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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
25 October 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the 

issuance of military orders for the various Israeli 

purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 On Tuesday night, Israeli soldiers shot four young men, including two with 

live fire, during protests that erupted after the army invaded Beit Ummar 

town, north of Hebron, in the occupied West Bank. Dozens of Palestinians 

marched in the Aseeda area in Beit Ummar, protesting the escalating Israeli 

crimes and violations against the Palestinian people, including the Tuesday 

dawn invasion of Nablus in which Israeli soldiers killed five Palestinians 

and injured twenty-one, including four who suffered life-threatening 

wounds. Mohammad Ayyad Awad, a local nonviolent activist, said many 

army jeeps invaded the town and attacked the protesters with live fire, 

rubber-coated steel bullets, gas bombs, and concussion grenades. Awad 

added that the soldiers shot two Palestinians with live fire; one of them, 19 

years of age, was shot in his leg, and the bullets caused serious fractures to 

his bones before he was rushed to a hospital in Hebron city. He also said 

that the other Palestinian was shot with live fire in the leg and received 

treatment in a local clinic before he was discharged. Two Palestinians were 

shot with rubber-coated steel bullets, one in the should and one in the army 

before Palestinian Red Crescent Medics provided them with the needed  

treatment. Many Palestinians suffered the severe effects of tear gas 

inhalation. (IMEMC 25 October 2022) 

 On Tuesday, Israeli soldiers abducted a student and attacked a school bus 

wounding many schoolchildren in two separate attacks in occupied 

Jerusalem in the West Bank. Media sources said the soldiers stopped a 

Palestinian near Bab Hutta near the Al-Aqsa Mosque and took him to an 

unknown destination. The sources added that the student, who remained 

unidentified at the time of this report, was heading to his school when the 

soldiers abducted him and took him to a detention facility. Furthermore, 

the soldiers fired gas bombs at a school bus in Anata town, northeast of 

Jerusalem, causing many children to suffer the effects of tear gas inhalation. 

Also. the soldiers invaded the Khallet Al-Qa’ir area near Yaqin community 

in Bani Neim town, east of Hebron in the southern part of the occupied 

West Bank, and demolished an under-construction home. In addition, the 

soldiers shot a Palestinian worker near a section of the illegal Annexation 

Wall, west of Hebron, in the southern part of the occupied West Bank, and 

https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-kill-four-palestinians-injure-21-in-nablus/
https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-kill-four-palestinians-injure-21-in-nablus/
https://imemc.org/article/soldiers-demolish-under-construction-homem-abduct-two-palestinian-in-hebron/
https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-shoot-and-abduct-a-palestinian-worker-near-hebron/
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abducted him. On Tuesday dawn, Israeli soldiers killed five 

Palestinians and injured twenty-one, including four who suffered life-

threatening wounds, during an invasion of the center of Nablus city, in the 

northern part of the occupied West Bank. Also at dawn, Israeli soldiers 

killed Qussai Mahmoud Tamimi, 19, in Nabi Saleh, north of Ramallah, in 

the central part of the occupied West Bank. (IMEMC 25 October 2022)  

 On Tuesday, Israeli soldiers shot a Palestinian worker near a section of the 

illegal Annexation Wall, west of Hebron, in the southern part of the 

occupied West Bank, and abducted him. Media sources said the soldiers 

fired live rounds at Palestinian workers, wounding Issa Abdullah Awawda, 

with a live round in the leg before abducting him. The soldiers also chased 

and attempted to abduct some Palestinian workers in the area after 

preventing them from crossing. It is worth mentioning that, on October 22, 

2022, the soldiers killed a Palestinian worker, Rabi Arafa Rabi, 32, from 

Qalqilia, after shooting him near a military roadblock of a section of the 

illegal Annexation Wall southeast of Qalqilia, in the northern part of the 

occupied West Bank. In related news, several army vehicles invaded Kharsa 

village southwest of Hebron, leading to protests. The soldiers also caused 

several Palestinians at the northern entrance of Bethlehem city, south of 

occupied Jerusalem. In Azzoun town, east of the northern West Bank city 

of Qalqilia, the soldiers abducted a Palestinian, Antas Hisham Adwan, 42, 

after storming his home and ransacking it. (IMEMC 25 October 2022) 

 On Tuesday dawn, Israeli soldiers killed five Palestinians and injured 

twenty-one, including four who suffered life-threatening wounds, during 

an invasion of the center of Nablus city, in the northern part of the occupied 

West Bank. Update: The Health Ministry has confirmed, Tuesday morning, 

the death of Mashal Zahi Ahmad Baghdadi, 27, from serious wounds he 

suffered during the massive Israeli military invasion of Nablus. Update: In 

an official statement, the Palestinian Health Ministry in Ramallah identified 

the slain Palestinians in Nablus as: Hamdi Sbeih Ramzi Qayyim, 30. Ali 

Khaled Omar Antar, 26. Hamdi Mohammad Sabri Sharaf, 35. Wadea’ Sbeih 

Hweih, 31. The Health Ministry has confirmed the army shot twenty-four 

Palestinians, adding that most of the wounded Palestinians were shot in the 

upper body; four of them suffered serious injuries.  Palestine TV said the 

army used an armed drones in firing missiles into a home in Nablus where 

many fighters were hiding and exchanging fire with the soldiers, before 

Wadea’ was killed. Six Palestinians managed to escape unharmed. The 

https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-kill-four-palestinians-injure-21-in-nablus/
https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-kill-four-palestinians-injure-21-in-nablus/
https://imemc.org/article/israeli-soldiers-kill-a-palestinian-near-ramallah-9/
https://israelpalestinetimeline.org/rabi-arafa-rabi/
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Israeli missiles also caused damage to many surrounding homes and 

several mild injuries among the families. Palestine TV added that the 

missiles fired by the Israeli army drones also produced heavy chemical 

smells. The Israeli army invaded many neighborhoods and surrounded 

many Palestinians in the Old City of Nablus and exchanged fire with 

resistance fighters before firing shells at them. One of the slain Palestinians, 

Hamdi Qayyim, was killed after the army fired a missile at his car, severely 

mutilating his body. The Palestinian Health Ministry has confirmed the 

death of four Palestinians by Israeli army fire and added that nineteen were 

injured, one moderately and four seriously. At least fourteen of the 

wounded injured Palestinians were rushed to Rafidia hospital in Nablus. 

Local sources said the soldiers invaded and ransacked many homes and 

occupied rooftops of tall buildings to use as firing posts, especially for the 

army sharpshooters. The soldiers also fired many live rounds at Palestinian 

police and national security officers, wounding four.  (IMEMC 25 October 

2022)  

 On Tuesday dawn, Israeli soldiers killed a Palestinian in Nabi Saleh village, 

north of Ramallah, in the central part of the occupied West Bank. In a brief 

statement, the Palestinian Health Ministry said the soldiers killed a 

Palestinian after shooting him with live fire in the chest. The Palestinian 

was killed during protests that erupted when many army jeeps invaded the 

village before the soldiers stormed and searched homes. Medical sources 

said the slain Palestinian has been identified as Qussai Mahmoud Tamimi, 

19, from Nabi Saleh. Hundreds of Palestinians marched carrying his corpse 

and chanting for ongoing resistance until liberation and independence and 

denouncing the escalating Israeli crimes and violations against the 

Palestinian people. (IMEMC 25 October 2022) 

 Several Palestinian citizens were injured on Tuesday during a raid by the 

Israeli occupation forces (IOF) in the center of the West Bank city of al-

Khalil. Local sources reported that six Palestinian citizens were wounded 

after IOF soldiers fired live bullets and rubber-coated metal bullets at 

Palestinians in the Bab al-Zawiya area in the center of al-Khalil. 

Meanwhile, three Palestinian young men were injured and scores 

suffered breathing problems during clashes that erupted between 

Palestinian youths and IOF soldiers at the northern entrance of al-Khalil. 

Moreover, a Palestinian young man was injured in the foot by the IOF 

live bullets at the northern entrance of the West Bank city of al-
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Bireh.  Furthermore, a Palestinian young man was injured by the IOF live 

bullets in the thigh during clashes between Palestinian youths and Israeli 

soldiers at the entrance of Aida camp, north of the West Bank city of 

Bethlehem, according to security sources. In a related development, two 

Palestinian young men were injured after Israeli police fired tear gas 

bombs and stun grenades in addition to live bullets at Palestinian 

citizens in Biddu town northwest of Jerusalem. According to medical 

sources, the two young men sustained stable wounds in the thigh by the 

IOF explosive “Tutu” live bullets. In another development, the 

Palestinian young man Mohammad Issa from Biddu town was detained 

for a few hours while he was at his workplace in Rafat town northwest 

of Jerusalem. In addition, Israeli police detained 17-year-old Arafat 

Barqan after storming his family’s home in the Sheikh Jarrah 

neighborhood, according to local sources. Moreover, Israeli soldiers 

arrested the Palestinian citizen Antar Adwan, 42, after storming his house 

in Azzun village east of the West Bank city of Qalqilya. In a separate 

incident, IOF soldiers set up mound blocks at the entrances leading to the 

main road of the Huwara town south of the West Bank city of Nablus, in 

a bid to tighten the siege imposed on Nablus for 15 days. Furthermore, 

extremist Jewish settlers hurled stones at Palestinian citizens north of 

Einabous village south of Nablus, according to local sources. (PALINFO 

25 October 2022) 

 A number of Palestinian school students suffered from their exposure to 

tear gas on Tuesday when the Israeli occupation forces (IOF) attacked 

them in Bethlehem City. According to local sources, violent clashes broke 

out in the Old City of Bethlehem after the IOF attacked school students 

with volleys of tear gas canisters and stun grenades. Several students 

received on-site medical assistance after inhaling tear gas. Early Tuesday 

morning, at least six Palestinians were killed and 21 were wounded after 

the IOF raided areas in the occupied West Bank. (PALINFO 25 October 

2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Dozens of extremist Jewish settlers desecrated the Aqsa Mosque in 

Occupied Jerusalem under tight police protection on Tuesday morning and 

later in the afternoon. At least 149 settlers entered the Mosque in different 
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groups through its Maghariba Gate and toured its courtyards under police 

guard, according to al-Qastal News website. During their tours at the 

Islamic holy site, the settlers received lectures from rabbis about the alleged 

temple mount and a number of them provocatively performed Talmudic 

prayers. Meanwhile, the Israeli occupation police imposed movement 

restrictions on Muslim worshipers at the Aqsa Mosque’s entrances and 

gates. (PALINFO 25 October 2022) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 On Tuesday, Israeli soldiers invaded the Khallet Al-Qa’ir area near Yaqin 

community in Bani Neim town, east of Hebron in the southern part of the 

occupied West Bank, and demolished an under-construction home. Media 

sources said several army vehicles, including bulldozers, invaded the area 

and demolished an under-construction two-story home owned by 

Mohammad Rashid D’eis. Each floor of the demolished property was 180 

square meters. They added that the soldiers claimed the two-story home 

was being built without a permit from the “Civil Administration Office,” 

the administrative branch of the illegal Israeli occupation. The soldiers also 

abducted the property’s owner and a young man, Yousef Majed Harasha, 

and fired many gas bombs and concussion grenades, wounding several 

Palestinians. (IMEMC 25 October 2022) 


